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Historical demand for transport: a good guide to 
the future? 

Alexander Jan, Director Arup 

To open his presentation Alexander showed the historical and 
projected population growth for London from 1901 to 2050. 
This showed how the London population had grown from 
around 6½ million in 1901, reached a peak of about 8½ million 
in 1941, fallen to 6½ million in 1991, and grown again since. 
Figure 1: historical/projected population: London 

 
Forecasts suggest that the population could grow to anywhere 
between 9.5 million and 13.4 million by 2050, with a central 
estimate of 11.3 million. The birth rate was higher than 
expected and the death rate was falling. 
He then intrigued the audience by showing a slide without 
explanation, but promised to return to it later. 
By 2050 we would need a 50% increase in public transport 
capacity, as well as a 20% increase in energy supply. 
Alexander stated that it was important that London has a 
world-class transport system, enabling it to maintain its 
position as a global city. It also needs to meet other 
challenges, including the rising expectations of its citizens. 
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One possibility was that some of the projected increase in 
population could be accommodated outside the London area, 
which would help regeneration of areas such as Kent, without 
increasing London’s central area population. 
Transport provision could include Crossrail 2 and 3 (costing £33 
billion) and HS2 (London portion costing £11 billion.) The 
developers have contributed towards the cost of Crossrail. The 
proposals being examined by the Airports Commission would 
also create many jobs. 
Transport development could also include orbital links. The 
London Overground has already demonstrated the success and 
popularity of these sorts of schemes. 
Figure 2 shows how the population of selected Inner London 
boroughs such as Westminster and Camden area fell from 1961 
to 1991, but has been increasing steadily from that point. 
There were differences of opinion about the future population. 
Figure 2: historical/projected population: selected boroughs 

 
Figure 3 shows how, using 1961 as a base, the number of 
people entering central London by private transport had 
roughly doubled by 1981, and then halved again, whereas 
other figures had remained more constant during this period. 
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Figure 3: people entering central London in the morning peak 

 
There were, however a number of additions and other 
developments to the transport system. As illustrated in Figure 
4, these included enhancements such as the opening of the 
Victoria line from 1968 to 1971, the extension of the Piccadilly 
line, and the closure of the East London line. 
Figure 4: people entering central London in the morning peak 
compared with London and southeast population 
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Alexander showed that the number of weekday trains to and 
from White City between 07:00 and 10:00 had fallen from 
1952 to 1997: most present had assumed the contrary. 
Figure 5: AM peak Central line trains to and from White City 

 
Another slide showed that the total number of trains using 
Camden Town both southbound and northbound had fallen 
slightly from the 1940s to the 1990s, as had the number using 
Mansion House from 1954 to 1998. 
Figure 6: AM peak Northern line trains via Charing Cross 

 
Care is needed that the types of offices and houses being built 
for London do not damage tourism, which is a major industry. 
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He and Professor Peter Jones were taking part in projects which 
were looking at the future of the West End. 
The mystery slide was of the Dean Street ticket hall for the 
new Crossrail station development. 
Figure 7: Dean Street ticket hall, Tottenham Court Road 

 

Discussion 
During the discussions at the end of the presentation, the 
concept of agglomeration benefits were discussed. 
The Location of Offices Bureau, which existed in the 1960s, 
tried to encourage firms to move out of Central London. There 
was however debate about whether the firms actually moved to 
other parts of London or moved elsewhere. Currently, the 
London population is expected to expand and, while there are a 
variety of forecasts, 10 million seems quite possible, despite 
the rise in house prices, particularly in the London area. 
Agglomeration was a major factor in the development of 
Crossrail. Both men and women commute daily but men travel 
further. Women spend fewer hours travelling than men but the 
travelling is typically spread over the same number of days. 
 
Report by David Spurling  
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Demographic determinants of travel demand 

David Metz, Visiting Professor, UCL 

The speaker presented two important conclusions from his 
analysis: first, that demography is more important than income 
as a future driver of travel demand, and second, that 
population density is central to transport provision. From these 
two conclusions, he made two recommendations: we must plan 
development and transport investment together, and at the 
same time we must rethink investment appraisal and modelling 
to incorporate population growth and changes in land use. 
In the last few decades the number of trips and the time spent 
travelling in Great Britain have remained remarkably constant. 
Only distance travelled has increased, as shown in Figure 1. 
Figure 1: Data from National Travel Survey (NTS) 

 
In the last decade and a half even the distance travelled has 
stabilised and declined, possibly in part due to the 2008-13 
recession. Traditionally this travel growth has been seen to be 
a function of income, but the author argued that these 
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developments have been and will be driven by demographic 
factors, that is to say the overall size of population, its age 
distribution and the location of future populations is crucial. 
He used a number of statistical series relating to London to 
illustrate the points. Figure 2 shows how car’s share of trips in 
London has declined since the middle to late 1990s. Figure 3 
shows his forecast of how, by 2050, it will be possible to 
identify a radical turning point in the late 1990s. 
Figure 2: London trip mode share 

 
Looking at the causes, the proportion of men with driving 
licences has declined, particularly in the younger age groups. 
The proportion of older (65 and above) London residents with 
driving licences has risen in the last two decades, while the 
proportion of younger residents with driving licences has fallen, 
as shown in Figure 4. This was explained by the increasing cost 
of car use, the difficulty with parking, and a general 
disaffection with owning cars in an urban lifestyle increasingly 
well catered for by public transport. 
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Figure 3: London car share of trips 1950-2050 

 
Figure 4: London residents with full car driving licences 
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However, London population is growing and, despite these 
modal shifts, have to be catered for. 
The real challenge for forecasters is to understand how the 
factors which have already had an important impact will 
continue in the future. The speaker argued that we are 
deferring maturity, for a number of reasons including extended 
education, the attractions of urban living, deferring children (as 
shown in Figure 5) and deferring learning to drive, combined 
with making more use of public transport and cycling. A parallel 
influence has been the arrival of sophisticated IT, making the 
digital technologies more important and exciting than 
traditional engineering. 
Figure 5: Mean age of women at childbirth 

 
The forecaster will also have to consider the rate and extent of 
future population ageing. We are experiencing a phase of 
increasing longevity, with life span growing by 5 hours per day, 
combined with improving health in later life, and the baby 
boomers are reaching retirement. The result will be both more 
older drivers and more older people giving up driving. 
This in turn will require transport planners to consider the 
needs of non-drivers and the development of age-friendly 
cities. Mobility, access and land use will all be important. 
If the future is going to be characterised by more urban living, 
well adapted to an older population, planners will have to think 
about the implications of higher population densities. 
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Much has been written about the importance of agglomeration 
economics in predicting the location of workplaces through the 
increased productivity brought about by: 

• A larger pool of skills 
• The resulting exchange and diffusion of knowledge and 

ideas 
• Access to specialised goods, services, and infrastructure 

However, with higher education being largely city-based, 
cultural agglomeration will become more important, probably 
implying more social interaction. New social customs will 
emerge based on propinquity – physical or psychological 
proximity between people – leading to interpersonal attraction, 
such as the Tinder dating app which uses Facebook profiles to 
match potential candidates likely to be compatible based on 
GPS location, number of mutual friends and common interests. 
This app allows the user to like or reject anonymously. If two 
users like each other then it results in a "match" and Tinder 
introduces the two users and opens a chat. 
The 1990s were a period of significant changes in behaviour. 
There were many causal factors, perhaps not least the 
emergence and rapid growth of the internet and mobile phone. 
These behavioural changes had important effects on the 
location of populations and saw the reversal of population 
outflow from cities. This led to the peaking of car mode in 
London and the major cities, the end of the growth of per 
capita car distances driven, and a parallel growth in rail 
demand, encouraged by the investment by the newly privatised 
rail companies’ improved stock and services. 
So the 1990s were an important watershed between the 20th 
century, with its increasing prosperity associated with 
increasing car ownership and use, and the 21st century, with 
increasing prosperity associated with decreasing car use in 
successful cities. 
  
Report by Simon Lister  
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Urban structure, demographics and travel 
demand trends 

Ian Williams, Visiting Scholar, University of Cambridge 

After a period when they had a low profile, carbon emissions 
are now rising up the agenda again, especially with the IPCC 
Fifth Assessment Report. Land use planning policy can make a 
difference, especially if done in parallel with transport planning. 
We need to continue to build up a body of evidence to 
demonstrate how and why mitigation in GHG emission growth 
can be achieved, and to continue the trend. 
Car ownership and residential location are factors which are 
amenable to planning, but other factors influencing travel 
demand are not. Changes in urban form and transport pricing 
are useful influencers. 
Total annual miles and miles by car driver mode vary by area 
type and over time. In rural areas, for example, there is a lot 
of car travel with little change in the level over the last decade. 
In London and Metropolitan areas, there has been a decline in 
car miles driven and per head of 28% and 17% respectively in 
the last decade. In London, people use slower modes, so the 
annual travel time is higher, although the distance travelled is 
less. Living in dense urban centres reduces annual miles 
travelled – densification has an impact.  
Figure 1: Average annual car/van driver-miles by area type  
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Figure 2: Average annual other mode driver-miles by area type 

 
The number of private households in dense inner cities is now 
growing much more rapidly than in rural areas, the converse of 
the trend of the 1980s and 1990s. Those in the lowest density 
rural areas travel more than twice as far as those living in the 
most dense cities, and drive four times the car miles. 
There has been more population growth in inner London (18%) 
than outer London (9%), and the same pattern has been seen 
in other major cities (Birmingham, Liverpool, Bristol, 
Nottingham, Manchester, Sheffield and Newcastle). The 
population growth has been large in the larger cities, especially 
in the inner areas of those cities. This move to the highest 
growth being in the densest cities is a change from the 1980s. 
Household sizes have increased most in dense cities because 
there has been slower growth in housing stock than in 
residents. 
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The proportion of the population aged over 65 is now higher in 
rural areas: there is now less diversity of age range across area 
types, with more younger people in dense urban areas and 
more older adults in rural areas. There has been no growth in 
the population aged over 65 in either inner or outer London: 
the growth has all been among those under 60 in employment. 
The same is true in Manchester and Cambridge. Housing 
growth has not matched population growth, and this has led to 
an increase in the cost of housing. 
The increasing costs of university education and car ownership 
have strengthened the trend to lower car ownership rates 
among young adults. 
In dense cities, incomes and housing costs tend to be high. In 
London, there is a pattern of concentration of jobs but dispersal 
of residential areas. 
Ian showed a series of charts of the southeast, showing 
different methods of travel to work. Car use was generally 
high: cycle use was high in the beacon cities of Oxford and 
Cambridge and also in Portsmouth. In London, train use was 
high, but walk mode was low except near the centre. 
Figure 3: ratio of travel characteristics of London residents to 
those in the rest of Great Britain, by trip purpose 
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Spatial labour imbalances are the major cause of long-distance 
commuting, exacerbated by trends towards greater job 
specialisation and spatial agglomeration of specialised jobs. 
We are not building enough houses for the current and next 
generation. Urban areas are densifying and can be an economic 
success although, unless there is an alternative to the car, they 
will suffer from congestion. 

Discussion 
David Spurling (TEG) asked if there was scope for electronic 
communications, reducing the need for densification? 
Alan Wenban-Smith wondered if we need land use and 
transport planning. There may be potential to use churn more 
to solve the housing problem, if there are too many people in 
wrong-sized houses. 
Margot Shatz (DfT) asked what is meant by demographics. 
Alastair Hanton (Intergenerational Foundation) wanted to 
make the same point on housing churn. 
David Metz agreed that there are enough bedrooms for the 
entire population, although too many are empty. There is 
insufficient retirement accommodation. There are also 
demographic changes with population growth and changes in 
population patterns. As to “Does the internet reduce travel 
time, or does it generate other trips?”, it probably changes the 
pattern of trips without changing the overall amount of travel. 
Ian Williams said that the effect of the growth of the internet 
was not simple. Those working part of the time at home may 
travel to work to their workplace on fewer days, but may also 
chose to live further from this workplace. The growth in 
professional jobs and growth in specialised jobs is leading not 
only to a greater need to commute longer distances from 
dispersed residences to city centre locations where these jobs 
are concentrated, but also to agglomeration benefits. 
 
Report by Andrew Sharp 
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Travel to work trends nationally and in the 
Oxford city region  

Peter Headicar, Research Associate, Oxford Brookes University 

The speaker discussed data on national trends from the 
National Travel Survey since the mid-1970s and the census 
2001-11. He described changes in commuting patterns in the 
Oxford city region since 2001. 
Commuting may be defined as a regular journey to a fixed 
workplace: this is the basis of travel to work flows reported in 
the Census. However, the NTS uses the term to include all 
travel to work, which includes people without a fixed 
workplace, and those who work mainly at or from home. About 
81% of employed people commute, down about 5 percentage 
points during the decade to 2011. Although travel to work 
accounts for only about 15% of trips and 19% of distance 
travelled, concentration in place and time not only causes 
traditional transport problems but also presents opportunities. 
Demand management measures aimed primarily at commuting 
trips can influence household decisions on car ownership, home 
location and travel mode, which alter the context for their 
travel behaviour more generally. 
Figure 1: aggregate trends in travel to work 
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Travel to work trips per person have been falling since 1975, 
average trip length has been rising, and until recently the net 
effect was for total miles per person to increase. Over the last 
decade, however, total miles per person has fallen but, 
because of the rate of increase in population, total commuting 
travel has not. Until about a decade ago all the increase in 
distance per person was due to greater distance as a car 
driver, but more recently the driver mode share has stabilised 
nationally and has actually fallen in London and some other 
cities. 
The composition of the workforce changed between 2001 and 
2011, with professions increasing from 11% to 17% and those 
engaged in caring and leisure activities from 7% to 9%. 
Although there are wide variations in average journey lengths 
between occupational categories, the net effect on travel of the 
occupational changes that have occurred over the last decade 
has been neutral. However travel outcomes have been affected 
by the increased proportions of women in the labour force and 
of men working part-time. The greater participation of women 
is significant, in that many more work part-time (though not 
necessarily on fewer days with fewer journeys), and that 
women’s commuting journeys are on average only two-thirds 
as long as men’s. 
Between 1992/94 and 2013, car availability did not change 
greatly for men but increased for women from 35% to 50%. 
For all areas there has been a small reduction in the 
percentage of people in full time work and a larger increase in 
the percentage in part-time or self-employment. Yet, s, for 
both men and women the proportion of journeys under 10 
kilometre decreased (surprisingly) and the average commuting 
distance increased (uniformly by around 2 kilometres), 
between 2001 and 2011. 
The forgoing analysis has discounted most of the factors which 
might have contributed to this outcome (and the general 
increase in travel costs relative to incomes would imply 
movement in the opposite direction) so the underlying cause of 
lengthening commuting distances remains to be determined. 
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Figure 2: distance to workplace by sex, 2001 and 2011 

 
The proportion of the working population working at or from 
home is about 10% in most areas (slightly higher in southern 
England, coast and countryside and smaller towns) but 
increased only one percentage point overall during the last 
decade. In addition, only one person in seven who normally 
commutes to a fixed workplace works at home at least once 
per week. To date, therefore, the impact of ICT on working 
patterns and commuting behaviour appears to be less than 
might have been anticipated. 
Commuting patterns in the Oxford region over several decades 
have been affected by, on the one hand, the continued 
economic growth of the city and, on the other hand, planning 
policies enforcing a Green Belt round the city and directing the 
bulk of new residential development to surrounding smaller 
towns. As a result, major commuting flows now operate across 
the Green Belt from places such as Bicester, Didcot and 
Witney. Car driver is the dominant mode for commuting from 
outside Oxford to both inner and outer Oxford, and for 44% of 
trips from within the City to outer Oxford. 
Remarkably, however, while employment in the city increased 
by 7,000 between 2001 and 2011, the overall number of 
people commuting as car drivers is virtually unchanged. A large 
increase in walk and cycle commuting trips among Oxford 
residents has offset an increase in car driver trips (because of 
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increased population) among non-residents. However, this 
“rebalancing” trend of the last decade cannot be sustained 
indefinitely in the future. 
Figure 3: commuters to workplaces in Oxford, 2001 and 2011 

 
In conclusion, issues for transport and spatial planning include: 

• Congested highway conditions which are grossly inefficient 
• The LEP Strategic Economic Plan which anticipates a 33% 

growth in population in the county over the next 20 years 
• The imbalance in housing and job locations, the green belt 

and the house price gradient 
• Car orientated country towns which are not compatible 

with growth in Central Oxfordshire as a “city region” 
• Political and cultural differences between the City and 

county which inhibit integration of transport, land use and 
economic development 

Discussion 
Andrew Sharp (International Air Rail Organisation) raised 
issues over parking, and particularly the availability of free 
parking for commuters. 
John Cartledge raised the question of implausible answers 
about commuting in the census. 
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It was also asked whether it was young male commuters who 
were switching to the car. 
Peter Headicar replied that there was a need to dig down into 
the Oxford data to develop understanding. Walk and cycle trips 
are up in the eastern part of Oxford City around Brookes 
University and the John Radcliffe Hospital, both of which have 
travel management regimes based on limited parking. The 
former county towns in southern England now have an urban 
way of life with extensive commuting, but do not have the 
transport provision to go with it. 
 
Report by Kit Mitchell  
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Changing journeys to work 

Kiron Chatterjee, Associate Professor in Travel Behaviour, 
University of the West of England 

Kiron presented findings from two longitudinal studies that 
have sought to understand the circumstances and motivations 
for people to change the way they get to work. 
The Life Transitions and Travel Behaviour project, funded by 
ESRC, used the first two waves (2009/10 and 2010/11) of the 
Understanding Society panel survey. This is tracking the lives 
of a nationally representative sample of 40,000 UK households. 
It has been used in the ESRC project to examine how life 
events are drivers of change in commute mode. 
The Understanding Society data (for those employed in 
England at both waves) showed that by the second wave one in 
three cyclists and public transport users switched to another 
mode, with half to car commuting, but only one in 10 car users 
made a change. Adults aged under 30 were the most likely to 
switch to commuting by car. 
Changes of commute mode were found to be much more likely 
for those moving job or home, gaining or losing a partner or 
acquiring a driving licence. For example, 29% of non-car 
commuters who changed jobs switched from non-car to car, 
and 18% from car to non-car, compared to 15% and 7% for 
those not changing jobs. Gaining a driving licence is also 
important, with 35% of non-car commuters who gain a licence 
switching to car travel, compared to 16% switching without a 
change of licence status. 
Multiple regression analysis was used to identify the relative 
importance of different factors in changes to commute mode. 
Job/home changes are particularly important for switches to 
commute mode, because of their effect on distance to work 
and on opportunities to use alternative transport modes. 
Moving to within 3 miles of work strongly increases the 
likelihood of switching to non-car commuting, and moving to 
more than 2 miles from work very strongly increases the 
likelihood of switching to car commuting. 
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Moving to a residential area with a high population density, or 
lower public transport journey times to employment, increases 
the likelihood of switching from car commuting to using other 
modes. Beyond any effect on distance to work, it was found 
that a change of job increased likelihood of a switch in 
commute mode. This may be because it induces deliberation 
over getting to work, and because conditions for using different 
modes are influenced by the nature of the workplace. 
Switching to car was also associated with: 

• Acquiring a driving licence 
• A high number of household cars 
• Living outside London 
• Living close to large employment centres 
• Being aged 16-29 
• Being male 
• Not having higher education qualification 

Switching to non-car was also associated with: 
• Stopping cohabitation 
• A low number of household cars 
• Living in an area with a poorer living environment 

(generally near main roads) 
• Being self-employed or working for a small employer 

The second ongoing study is tracking the commuting behaviour 
of over 1,000 workers in North Bristol every three months over 
a period of 18 months, to assess the impact of sustainable 
transport initiatives being implemented as part of the Local 
Sustainable Transport Fund. Some preliminary results were 
presented. 
It has been found that commuting behaviour is fluid in two 
respects. 
First, many commuters do not use a single mode to get to 
work, but vary their mode day to day. 32% of those who said 
they are normally car drivers reported that they used another 
mode during a one week period. The figure was 48% for those 
that said they are normally cyclists. 
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Second, after three months it was found that 12% of the 
sample had changed their reported normal commute mode, 
with the most common reasons given for making a change 
being: 

• Events in their lives (such as home move or health 
circumstances) 

• Seasonal factors 
• A change in parking conditions at the workplace 

It was found that there was a high degree of awareness of 
sustainable transport initiatives and, while only a minority 
attributed a permanent change in commute mode to them, 
many more had looked into alternatives, tried them out or 
started using alternatives occasionally. 

Discussion 
David Spurling asked whether members of the longitudinal 
panels anticipated life changes, or only reacted when the 
change occurred. Kiron replied that this was an important 
question, but we do not know the answer and would require 
more in-depth data to answer it. 
 
Report by Kit Mitchell 
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On the move: Generation Next and changing 
lifestyles 

Ivo Wengraf, Research & Data Manager, RAC Foundation 

On the Move explored how much we are travelling as a nation, 
who is travelling, and what changes have taken place, as 
background to what might happen in the future. 
The main trends uncovered were that there are large 
differences between male and female drivers, with males 
decreasing their driving miles (per head of population) and 
women increasing theirs. The largest drop was for men aged 
20-29. Most of the over 20s male drop could be accounted for 
by reductions in company car mileage, but among men aged 
20-29 could be accounted for by a drop in licence-holding. On 
the other hand, women’s licence-holding has grown by 14%, 
and this accounts for their rise in mileage. 
Once company car mileage is excluded, those aged 30 and 
over outside London actually increased their car mileage right 
up to the 2007 recession. This group accounts for 70% of the 
British adult population, and for these people there is no peak 
car effect outside London. 
Figure 1: index of growth rates of car traffic by region 
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The presentation highlighted the need to disaggregate 
differences in travel and licence-holding between factors such 
as gender, types of vehicle ownership, different areas and area 
types, and different incomes level of employment. 
“Generation Next” looked at personal mobility of pre-driving 
age (11-16 years) British teenagers in terms of their changing 
travel habits. While driving and passenger mileage of young 
drivers (17-29 years, the Facebook generation) has fallen, 11-
16 year old car passenger mileage has risen over time, but 
mileage for other modes such as walking, cycling and bus is 
stable. Unsurprisingly, 11-16 year old car passenger mileage is 
lower in households with no working adults than in households 
with working adults. 
Figure 2: average annual mileage by age group 

 
“Changing Lifestyles of Young Drivers” has not yet been 
published, and was the focus of the majority of the 
presentation. Berrington and Mikolai are demographers, not 
transport specialists, so their insights were interesting and, the 
speaker said, usefully different from the norm. 
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They used data from the Understanding Society surveys, and 
from this the age group they studied was 17-34 year olds. The 
main findings echoed those from the travel surveys, but put 
more flesh on the societal changes affecting young adults such 
as: 

• Delayed transition from school to work, resulting from 
increased youth unemployment, economic uncertainty and 
delay in leaving full time education 

• Delayed transition to residential independence, with 
increased numbers of young people living with parents, 
mainly for economic reasons 

• Partnership and parenthood transitions, with average age 
at first marriage and average age of mother at first birth 
both rising 

Results of bivariate and regression models indicate that 
predictors of licence-holding were age, area type, level of 
education, individual income, living arrangement, economic 
activity status, and housing tenure. Predictors of annual driving 
mileage were age, drive to work, economic activity status, 
individual income and area type. Among the half of 17-34 year 
olds who drive to work, mileage increases with education and 
income. Difficulties expressed regarding driving to work 
included congestion, road works, cost of fuel and lack of 
parking. 
Berrington and Mikolai conclude that, in addition to the 
predictors of licence-holding and driving mileage: 

• There is a more consistent and steeper socioeconomic 
gradient in licence-holding for women 

• Licence holders who do not drive are associated with low 
socio economic status, and delayed transition to adulthood 
is apparent in London 

• If delayed transition is a factor, we may expect recovery 
in licence-holding when young adults form family 
relationships, especially with children 

• Living as a couple results in higher mileage for men but 
not for women 
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Discussion 
Peter Gordon asked to what extent people who do not drive 
do so because of fixed or marginal costs. Ivo Wengraf 
answered that the authors suggest that, for example, the cost 
of insurance is so high that it becomes a non-starter for 
driving. 
Dick Allard asked to what extent the male reduction is due to 
delayed economic independence and high costs, and if this will 
change when they get to 35 years. Ivo Wengraf said that this 
was difficult to answer: he thought that delayed transition was 
a factor, but we don’t yet know the answer to this. 
Kit Mitchell asked if the Understanding Society survey 
includes information on alternative modes such as bus, and 
whether we know if this age group has a choice of travel mode. 
Ivo Wengraf said he didn’t think this was in the survey. 
Tom Cohen asked what is driving what: is there a common 
cause which might be pushing factors to drive more and have a 
car at later age? If transition isn’t delayed but removed, then 
car use won’t increase. 
Peter Jones noted that Kris Beuret is looking at people in their 
20s, asking what life might be like for them when they are 30, 
and conversely asking what people in their 30s did in their 20s.  
 
Report by Heather Ward  
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Question and Answer session 

Chaired by Peter Jones, University College London 

Peter Gordon (TSUG) asked if current transport policy and 
marketing adequately reflect current changes? 
David Metz replied that the authorities are doing their best, 
although politics comes into it. We need a dialogue between 
researchers and policy-makers. Ian Williams said that policy 
decisions are improving: we have, for example, stopped 
building roads in towns. Planners are behind the curve, but 
ahead of the general population in things like cycleways and 
pedestrian provision. 
Peter Headicar said there has been a steady change. Things 
like “Travel in Towns” and the 1968 Transport Act effectively 
recognised that unrestricted car use was not a feasible option. 
However a national policy black hole was the 50% of the 
population which doesn’t live in cities! There is a mind-set 
problem in near-rural areas (for example around Oxford) where 
some employers in the city will allow free parking for people 
living outside the city even though their options for public 
transport were possibly as good as for those living inside. 
Kiron Chatterjee said that analytical practices are struggling 
to catch up with developments. Things like migration and its 
effects were unpredictable at the moment. Cycle hire and car 
share options were widening: these were not in our models. 
We need to change mind-sets! 
Richard Butchart (Retired DfT statistician) noted that David 
and Ivo, sitting side by side, clearly disagreed fundamentally 
on the peak car phenomenon and, in particular, whether it is a 
long-term demographics-led issue or a short-term cost-led one. 
How important are different influences? 
David Metz commented that peak car is a phenomenon with a 
variety of explanations. Some are generally applicable across 
all countries which have experienced it and others, like 
company car taxation policy, are specific to a country. There is 
evidence of saturation of demand for daily travel, reflecting the 
high levels of choice available to those who are mobile. Choice 
increased with the square of the speed of travel, and is subject 
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to diminishing returns, which leads to saturation. Cost and 
demographics are not mutually exclusive, and we need to 
explore more evidence, especially using longitudinal, 
motivational and cross-sectional analyses to help us to rank 
causes and come to consensus. We’re not there yet. 
Ivo Wengraf deplored the use of “lifestyle” as a descriptor. 
Ian Williams said that surely it’s not lifestyle but a change in 
contexts or a change in options. Historically, few could afford a 
car, and those who could had a better lifestyle than those who 
couldn’t. Things have changed: there is more convergence, 
although there is a financial discrimination against the young, 
for example with car insurance. Cost and affordability are 
important components of decreased licence-holding, but there 
are other components too. Things are more complex now and 
more difficult to model: the world has changed. 
Peter Headicar agreed: it’s not just a transport issue. 
Kiron Chatterjee replied that the role of insurance costs and 
housing costs may change: it is at present highly uncertain 
how licence-holding will change. 
Steve Salmon (Confederation of Passenger Transport) said 
that he was very interested in issues related to young people in 
the countryside. They cannot afford to live where they grew up 
and have the lifestyle they want, and will have to move to 
cities as a result. Ian Williams replied that this is consistent 
with research. Generally it is difficult to buy houses, and it’s 
easier to rent them in urban areas than in rural area. House 
prices are having an impact on lifestyles. 
Margherita Rendel (Torbay Line Rail Users’ Group) said that 
if you accept that cars are essential in rural areas, then only a 
specific component of the population can live there. So 
shouldn’t public transport be available to all? Peter Headicar 
replied that it depends on the definition of rural, and we need 
to be very careful here. Is it suburban, deep rural or what? 
Occasional car use options may be feasible in future, but at the 
moment there appears to be no intermediate stage between 
car ownership and non-car ownership.  
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John Cummings (DfT) asked if the changes we see, especially 
in licence-holding, are due to economics or demographics? 
Kiron Chatterjee replied that he couldn’t say. 
Peter Headicar said that the up-front cost is a major factor, 
and not something some young people can justify or afford. 
Therefore alternatives need to be developed, especially 
because of the high cost of housing. If you do not need a car to 
travel to work, the marginal cost of one is very high indeed. 
Ian Williams noted that WebTAG says much on vehicle 
ownership costs and the value of time, so official guidance is 
largely concerned with cost. But from what we have heard 
today, we need to use this more carefully: other issues are 
becoming more important. 
David Metz said that the average distance travelled has hardly 
changed over the past twenty years, but many other things 
have, so those changes must have cancelled each other out. 
Are there any new big changes coming? We don’t know, so the 
central forecast must be a continuation of the present, after 
making allowance for demographics and the location of 
development, but demographics are more important than 
economics. Ivo Wengraf said that spatial factors are 
important.  
Peter Headicar noted that about 90% of the employed 
population make a regular commuting journey. 5% of workers 
have no travel mode: 5% work mainly from home but have a 
regular travel mode. Travel to work accounts for 15% of all 
personal trips, but these are heavily concentrated in time and 
place. Half of all journeys to work are shorter than 10 
kilometres and 20-40% of commute trips (depending on 
occupation) are longer than 10 kilometres. There is a lot we do 
not understand about travel and work patterns, especially 
where it involves the lower paid: issues like zero hours 
contracts, under-employment and the black economy all distort 
data. 
Kiron Chatterjee replied that life transitions are times when 
habitual travel behaviours can be changed. These transitions 
include job change, partnership change, house move, 
retirement and parenthood. Of these, house move and job 
change are the most common. Life transitions are more 
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common in young adult life: for example 5% of the over-40s 
move house each year, a significantly lower percentage than 
for the under-40s. 
Licence-holding and distance to work are important in 
predicting car commuting: the commute mode is highly 
sensitive to distance. Non-car commuters are more likely to 
change mode than car commuters, and a switch to car is the 
most likely change. Moves to areas of high population density 
or better public transport access to jobs increase the 
probability of change to non-car commuting. 
UWE is researching the impacts of the Local Sustainable 
Transport Fund in north Bristol. People are surveyed every 
three months. A third of commuters, but significantly fewer car 
commuters, are considering a mode change. In the first three 
months, 12% of respondents changed mode. The largest 
reason for change of mode (41 people) was a change in 
parking arrangements. 
Peter Jones (UCL) noted that average car journey speeds 
have stopped increasing and indeed are declining, because of 
more traffic on the same road space and 20 mph limits. What 
is the impact of this? Are we near saturation? Demographics 
and economics are interrelated, and behaviour changes over 
time. He had recently seen interesting restrictions on car 
ownership in China, leading to changing aspirations. 
 
Report by Andrew Sharp
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